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I 
Proposal Report Bill Inform/ Board of 
Approve Governors 
Change name of degree to Master of Science in Labor GC#99-00-2 #99-00--5 informational 8/17 /00* 
Relations and Human Resources 
Change name of degree for Master of Science and Doctor GC#99-00-3 #99-00--8 informational 8/17/00* 
of Philosophy in Resource Economics to Environmental 
and N atural Resource Economics 
New Bachelor of Science Degree in Business CAC#380 #99-00--13 approval 8/17 /00** 
Administration Major in Financial Services 
Change the name of the MS degree, the curriculum and GC#99-00-5 #99-00--15 informational 8/17/00* 
the program from Physical Education to Physical 
Education and Exercise Science 
Change undergraduate major in Dietetics to CAC#382 ' #99-00--17 informational 8/17 /00* 
encompass all nutrition-related programs into the 
Nutrition and Dietetics major 
Change name of Department of Food Science and CAC#382 .. #99-00--17 informational 8/17 / 00* 
Nutrition to Department of Nutrition and Food Sciences 
Eliminate undergraduate major in Food Sciences CAC#382 .-. #99-00--17 approval 8/17 /00*~ 
Change name of major (BUS 336) from Management CAC#386 #99-00--24 informational 8/17 /00* 
Science and Information Systems to Management 
Information Systems. 
Eliminate B.S. deg!"_ee _program in Consumer Affairs CAC#386 #99-00--24 approval 8/17/00"·* 
*Change current program in Secondary Education to CAC#386 #98-99--24 informational 8/17/00* 
permit students in Secondary Education to earn a 
Bachelor of Arts degree with a double major by selecting 
a major in the College of Arts and Sciences as well as a 
major in Education. 
Joint JD / MSLRHR program between URI and Roger GC#99-00--7 #99-00--25 informational 8/17/00* 
Williams University 
Reorganization of CBA CAC#384 #99-00--27 approval 8/ 17 / 00** 
Elimination of Department of Dental Hygiene CAC#387 #99-00-- 28 approval 8/17 /00** 
Change name of Wildlife Biology and Management CAC#387 #99-00--28 informational 9/21 / 00* 
major to Wildlife and Conservation Biology 
Center for Student Leadership Development CRCC-SLD #99-00--30 approval 8 /17 /00** 
John Hazen White, Sr. Center for Ethics and Public CRCC-JHW #99-00--31 approval 8 /17 /00** 
Service 
*BoG Agenda as "Notice of Change." 
** BoC Agenda as reco:rnrnenda tion for approvaL 
10/00 
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